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PART - II

SOCIOLOGY - GENERAL
Paper -II

Duration: 3 Hours 1
Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

The [iqures in the margin indicate full marks.
~ <1~ frr~ \5I~rn CG1~ ~ifu:l1

~ ~~~~M '1~~ ~ I

Group - A

~ost - ~

1. Answer any ten questions from the following :

ClJ(,~~~~~

10 x 2 = 20

a) What is social dynamics ?

~~ ~fibf<lltn f<Is?

b) Define social evolution.

~l)j(feT4S f<I"~~ ~~~ Frrof-r ~~r{ I

c) What is social progress ?

~~ 2fo;flG ~ Ffi c<rrc-~ ?

d) What is 'totem' ?

·ctr~· ~ f<I>C-~ ?

e) Define social class after Karl Marx.

<ll~ ~~-C"~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ,,~~ Wi I

f) What is organic analogy ?

~4> ~qrq ~ <fG1l ~ ?

g) What is ideal type?

~~.fl~~~?

h) Name two major works of Emile Durkheim.

, I£lfilc'1 'i~~ ~ ~~'19 ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 1
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i) What is 'mechanical solidarity' ?

.~~~~~'~~?

j) What is social fact?

~~~~m~?
k) Define progress after Benoy Kumar Sarkar.

Fr~~~ ~m ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ I

1) What is simple society ?

~~~~FrsC~?
m) What is collective consciousness?

. cilt~ ~ Frs ?

n) What is 'sacred' ?

.~'~?

0) What is Theological stage?

~<!S~~?

Group - B

Write notes on any four of the following. 4 x 5::: 20

2. According to Comte, what is positivism?

(.~ lltG, ~\5I"l1'<l111 Frs ?

3. What is meant by Enlightenment?

~~~~C<I~?

4. According to D.P., what is personality?

ro;. f91.-~~ ~ ~ ~ ?

5. Discuss, in short, the different types of suicide.

~~Hl ~ ~ ~ ~~fill>~ \5l1~ ~ I

6. According to Marx, what are the major principles of dialectical materialism?

m-~ ~, ~~ ~~ ~t1FT ~'{!;~ ~ ~ ?

7. Discuss the features of bureaucracy as portrayed by Weber.

'8~~t<!S ~ ~ ~~~~ c:-~~ ~ta1~ ~ I

8. What are the typologies of the societies as developed by Spencer?

C><>9R'1l'rn ~~ ~OORI' ~~~~~ ~ ~ ?•.
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Answer any four questions. 4 x 15 = 60

9. Write a brief note on transition from social-philosophical thought to sociological

thought.

10. Analyse the law of the three stages of social development as formulated by Comte..

11. Write a note on Durkheim's theory of religion.

12. Discuss Marx's historical materialism.

13. Discuss Max Weber's theory of Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism.

14. Discuss the contribution ofG.S. Ghurye to the development of sociology in India.

15. Discuss B. K. Sarkar's views on personality.


